


Youth Skills matches young people to a
super mentor who has been verified by us,
who they can meet virtually to get advice

and insight into careers and life.

Engage your teams by supporting
young people with careers advice.

Create meaningful impact towards
your ESG, CSR and ED&I milestones.

Deliver on employee volunteering
hours.

Each session is 30mins. We call it
micro mentoring meaning small
commitment for your employees.

Overview
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We are
reimagining
youth
employment



ACTION
O U R

Navigation

Access

Money

Creating better navigation for young people to
access employment easier.

Providing access to businesses to engage with
diverse young people.

Creating sustainable opportunities for young people
that pays at least living wage*.

*£9.50 an hour (April '22)

Our action focuses on three key pillars: navigation, access and money.
We’re helping young people navigate a confusing and complicated job
market while providing companies with access to the right diverse
youth, helping young people and companies alike combat the worst
cost of living crisis in a hundred years.



1,700,000YOUNG PEOPLE
SHOWCASE TO



105k
youth in work

1.7m
community

350
verified
companies

Numbers

23k
mentoring sessions
completed



Over 500 employees from Salesforce signed up to
become a mentor to mentor young people.

Salesforce completed more than 1,120 sessions with
young people over an 6 month period.

98 young people shared with us they successfully
got a job partly due to their mentoring sessions with
Salesforce employees.

Salesforce

643
hours of mentoring
completed for
Salesforce employees.

87%
Of mentors completed 2
or more sessions with
young people.
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Easy as 1, 2, 3

As a Youth Verified Member, you have
access to the Youth Skills plan. You
can get started by choosing this plan
on your dashboard and adding it to
your cart.

Start
Once you've chosen your plan, you
can invite your colleagues to become
mentors in the program by sending
them an email with a link to the
onboarding page where they can sign
up. Once they've signed up, they'll be
able to start mentoring!

Onboard
Now that you're a mentor, it's time to
get started! Your first action will be
build your mentor profile. Once that's
done, you'll be ready to go! It's as
simple as answering questions about
yourself and getting in touch with your
mentees through our platform.

Impact



Platform

Easy to use for every
employee.

No installing or
downloading straight
from browser. 

Get started in less than
90 seconds.  



Branded mentor
profiles

Monthly mentor
report

Unlimited
mentoring

Unlimited mentoring means you'll not be capped on how many
employees sign up as a mentor or how many sessions each
mentor can complete. Unlimited does what it says. Mentors set
their availability and can either 'agree' or 'skip' a mentoring
session with a young person.

Branded mentor profiles means each employee that becomes a
mentor gets their own mentor profile to be showcased to young
people looking for a mentor. Mentors can customise what content
to show on their profile and is linked to your Youth Verified®
showcase employer page.

Monthly mentor report means you can review the number of
mentors signed up, how many mentoring sessions have been
completed and what the sessions have been about. We also look
at number of mentoring hours completed too to align with
employee volunteering hours.

provides employees the ability to mentor young
people on careers advice, so they can learn what it
takes to get a job and make their dreams come true!
Employees can give back while still fulfilling their
responsibilities at work. Our easy-to-use platform
does all the matching and connecting automatically.

YOUTH
GROUP



Complete mentors
academy

Mentors meet 
with mentees

Mentors meet 
with mentees

Mentors build
profile

Mentors impact
report

Mentors impact
report

Mentors impact
report

Mentors meet
with mentees

Mentors meet
with mentees

Mentors sets
availability

Month
one

Month
two

Month
three

Month
four

Month
five

Month
six

Mentors meet
with mentees

Mentors sets
availability

FIRST 6 MONTHS
JOURNEY TO UNLIMITED YOUTH IMPACT



Monthly
member access

£500 p/m

Verified employer
page and badge

Youth report &
recommendations

PRICING
PAUSE OR CANCEL ANYTIME

Monthly mentor
report

£1,000 p/m

Unlimited
mentoring

Branded mentor
profiles

Zero additional
fees

£3,000 p/m

Unlimited youth
hiring

1 active job
track



YOU
TH A NK

The all in one youth platform to get 
a job, find a mentor and move ahead.


